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St. Andrew’s Vision
To be a place where God brings people
to become fully devoted followers of
Jesus Christ who desire an ever-deepening

Thank you to all our volunteers

relationship with Him.

for sharing your time, talents and gifts

St. Andrew’s Purpose

in carrying out the mission and

To Celebrate God with

We appreciate you!

ministries of St. Andrew's.

PASSION FOR CHRIST AND COMPASSION
FOR PEOPLE
So all can…

Office Hours:
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Belong to Him

Email: standrewspc@hurontel.on.ca.
Mailing Address: PO Box 115,
281 Josephine Street ,Wingham, N0G2W0

Be Built Up to Him

Church Website: www.standrewswingham.ca

Serve Him

Find us on Facebook:

Believe in Him

Share Him
Minister
Rev. Carel Grundlingh
Minister
Rev. Larry Skinner
Church office secretary
Vena Grundlingh
Session Clerk
Dr. Hugh Clugston
Treasurer
Louise Bloemberg

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Wingham

226 - 222-0051

carel.grundlingh@gmail.com

519 - 492-0081

larryskinner@cyg.net

519 - 357-2011

standrewspc@hurontel.on.ca

519 - 357-2754

clugston@eastlink.ca

519 - 357-2146

lbloemberg@hurontel.on.ca
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“Carefree in the care of God”
“Give your entire attention to what God is doing right now, and don’t get worked
up about what may or may not happen tomorrow. God will help you deal with
whatever hard things come up when the time comes”
(Matthew 6: 34 MSG)
Recently I was sorting through some books. It seems I have been doing a lot of sorting lately-whether it is
books, or clothes, or shop tools. A person has only so much room and my book shelves are bulging! I
came across a title by Chuck Swindoll entitled Getting Through The Tough Stuff. He talks about many hard
things in life like temptation, shame, divorce, doubt and even death.
One chapter deals with anxiety and, as I thought about 2020, that word seems to capture the feeling of many
people. Even as we start 2021 there is an anxiety hangover. Many people are still worried (and rightly so)
about contracting COVID 19. The recent events on Capitol Hill in the United States have us worried about
an undercurrent in society of unrest, racial strife and a lack of respect for others. Many people are out of
work or have had their work hours pared back. How will they make ends meet? I know even in the church
there are worries. Are people going to stay home and not come back to church when the pandemic is over?
Will our giving’s dry up?
In his book, Swindoll quotes Philippians 4:6, “Be anxious for nothing...” In the Greek language to be anxious is
to be distracted or divided. In Latin, it conveys the sense of choking or strangling. I think you would agree
that worry does distract us and we definitely can feel its stranglehold some days. A little bit of worry, you
could say, is normal and expected, but have we, in fact, normalized worry to the point that we expect to
have a certain level of tension in our minds most of the time? But is it healthy? And what would Jesus say
about continuous worrying?
When we worry, we add unnecessary pressure to our already full lives.
When we worry, we subtract God’s presence from our crises.
When we worry, we multiply our problems by inserting our own solutions.
When we worry, we divide secular from sacred and limit the hand of God to act.
Jesus reminds us that the gaze of our heavenly Father extends to the birds of the air and the flowers of the
field. They are completely looked after. How much more so will God care for His children!
The key to reducing and eliminating worry from your life is to know and understand the One who made you.
God will keep you in God’s own time and you will not fail or fall so long as He has a plan to work out in your
life. Some day God will call you home but not a minute too soon. In the meantime, there is much to be
done in the name of Christ to give to those in need, to help the one who feels broken and to offer an eternal
hope to the one who feels lost.
“Do not fear for I am with you,
Do not anxiously look about you for I am your God,
I strengthen you, surely I will help you,
Surely I will uphold you with My victorious right hand.”
(Isaiah 41:10)

Rev. Larry
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SESSION

Submitted by Hugh Clugston, Clerk of Session

4.1

REPORT

The year 2020 has been an unprecedented year. The pandemic of Covid19 certainly changed how worship
services could be conducted from St. Andrew’s. We are thankful to God that no one in our congregation
contracted the disease.
In January, tentative plans were being made for holding a Vacation Bible School at St. Andrew’s. Lorraine
Clugston was asked by Session to work with the people from “Kintail On The Road” to coordinate a VBS in
the month of August. We received word in May from Camp Kintail that this would be cancelled due to the
pandemic.
Session voted to have an election for two more elders. This has been postponed indefinitely because of the
danger of Covid19 being spread by elders visiting each member’s house to deliver the election ballets and the
difficulty of members to bring their ballots back to the church.
Session discussed that the congregation should be reminded that for Sunday services, the parking lot should
be reserved for people with mobility issues.
On Sunday, March 1, 2020 the Sacrament of Holy Communion was held with 81 members and friends
partaking.
On March 26, 2020 Session held an emergent meeting on ZOOM. They passed the following motion -that
Session authorize the trustees of St. Andrew’s to transfer money from the manse fund to the Board of
Managers general account. The amount transferred would be as needed by the Board of Managers to pay
the current bills and this will be permitted with the hope that this decision would be homologated by the
congregation at a congregational meeting at a later stage when we are able to meet as a group again.
On May 13, 2020 Session held another emergent ZOOM meeting. The session members thanked Rev. Carel
Grundlingh for his daily devotions that he presented on-line at 10:00 a.m. each weekday from Monday to
Friday.
The Clerk sent a letter to the people at the Wingham United Church reminding them that we know that it is
our turn to host a joint service in June but because of the pandemic we know that this will have to be put off
until the pandemic is over.
Vena Grundlingh has been hired as church secretary following the resignation of Louise Bloemberg as church
secretary. Session thanks Louise for her good work as the church secretary.
At that meeting it was agreed that elders could send out the newsletters via email if they wanted to
distribute them that way.
On Sunday, June 7, 2020 the Sacrament of Holy Communion was held on-line led by Rev. Larry Skinner.
On June 15, 2020 Session again met via ZOOM. The Ontario Government had just given permission for
churches to re-open. It was decided to continue the services on-line for at least the summer months and
that the services for July and August would start at 10:30 a.m.
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On September 16, 2020 Session met (socially distanced) in the Fellowship Hall. The Clerk was able to
read the minutes for each of the meetings held in 2020 including those from the January meeting. Rev. Larry
Skinner reported that the Durham Presbyterian Church has called a minister under his leadership as their
Interim Moderator.
Rev. Carel Grundlingh reported that he has accepted the position as Interim Moderator for St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church in Thornbury as their minister is retiring.
St. Andrew’s Wingham was re-opened for church services on October 4, 2020 with the sanctuary set up for
proper social distancing and the rule that everyone wears a mask.
Our 158th anniversary was celebrated on Sunday, October 18, 2020 with Rev. Larry Skinner leading the service.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion was held on November 1, 2020 led by Rev. Carel Grundlingh. This was
done on-line and in the sanctuary. Those in the sanctuary participated by the use of disposable elements.
During the service on November 15, 2020 Rev. Larry Skinner led a dedication prayer for 41 Operation
Christmas Child boxes given to Samaritan’s Purse.
At the meeting on November 18, 2020 Session decided to have the Church secretary print the address of
the North Huron Food Bank (Box 354) on the first Sunday of each month. This will allow people to support
the Food Bank as we are unable to collect the food at the church during the pandemic.
Again Session encourages the congregation to pray for God’s protection and blessing for each of our congregation and especially for Rev. Carel Grundlingh and his family and Rev. Larry Skinner and his family.
4.2

COMMUNICANT ROLL STATISTICS, SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION,
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

COMMUNION ROLL STATISTICS
Communicant members on December 31, 2019 ……………………….165
Added to the Roll ……………………………………………………… 0
Removed from the Roll:
By death………………………………………………………………… 10
By motion of Session…………………………………………………… 1
By request………………………………………………………………. 1
Total Communicant members on December 31, 2020…………………153
SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION
Communion was held on March 1, 2020 with 81 people. Communion was conducted on-line on June 7, 2020.
On November 1, 2020 communion was conducted in the sanctuary using disposable elements as well as online.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
There were no baptisms in 2020.
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IN MEMORIAM

Members and friends of St. Andrew’s who passed away in 2020:
Mildred Allen
Clara Brown
Janet Day
Don Eadie
Erma Fitch
Tony Foubert
Katherine Fraser

5.

Mirjam Hoeven
Marie Macintyre
JoAnn Marguerite Moores
Anne Oberholtzer
Marie Phillips
Eleanor Ward

FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY TEAM REPORT

Submitted by Nancy Campbell

As I look back over the past year of 2020 so many thoughts come to mind. It was definitely a year of
rerouting, adjustments and most importantly blessings.
The Fellowship Team had great plans of activities to be held throughout the year, but, as with so many other
things, these activities were unable to be held.
The one event which the Fellowship Team was able to host was our Annual Fun Night. This was fortunately
planned for Feb. 8, 2020. Our theme for the evening was “ Come to the Circus”. Over seventy people gathered in the Fellowship Hall for a fun-filled evening at the circus.
With March came the closing and shutdown of so many activities, so we had to reroute and adjust our thinking of how the Fellowship Team could keep in touch with our church family. We decided we would call or
email each family to check in with them and let them know that St. Andrews was thinking of and praying for
them. This definitely proved to be a blessing for both the caller and the one receiving the call. Connection
with families have been continued throughout the year.
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A “Welcome Brochure” has been completed and placed at both the side entrance and the Narthex. This
brochure has been designed to assist guests with the layout of all church levels and information regarding
available programs.
A Tim Horton's gift card was given to Coleson Smith upon his graduation from High School.
In July a drive-by visit for Betty Richardson at Braemar Retirement Centre was organized on the occasion of
her 95th birthday. Approximately 35 cars participated.
In November because we were unable to hold our Ham Luncheon the Team decided to randomly choose a
number of households to receive a soup and dessert lunch. This was met with great appreciation and people
were again reminded that we are a caring church. As we look ahead to the days and months in 2021, we continue to thank God for all his blessings.
Thank you , Lord, for 2020 Blessings!
- Salvation, a loving Savoir
- Families who love and serve the Lord.
- Our live stream church services
- Praise Teams that provide the weekly music
- Our Godly pastors who have adapted to keep us connected through technology
- People checking in on one another
- Many many dear friends
- Health and strength
6.

WORSHIP MINISTRY TEAM REPORT

Submitted by Shelley Sullivan

Team Members are: Pastor Carel, Pastor Larry, Shelley Sullivan (Chair), Bev Foubert, Michaela Tolton, Jane
Tolton, Merle Underwood, Tim Sullivan.
How radically the world has changed since March of last year. The Coronavirus has dramatically altered the
day to day lives of almost everyone. However, the following Bible verse affirms our faith in the Lord:
“For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord, plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
-Jeremiah 29:11Even with Covid-19 in 2020, our Team was able to meet in January, early March, just prior to the first lockdown, September & November. We do not meet over the summer. Things were definitely different as some of
our usual tasks to organize and plan special music simply could not take place. Talent from groups such as
the Glister Children’s Choir, the Camp Kintail Group, Honour in Song, Carolfest and our own Powerhouse
Children’s presentation at Christmas were certainly missed in 2020.
Then again, how blessed we are with our own local talent and members of our church who bring glory to
God with song! It is with much gratitude for the time, devotion, and the variety of music presented by the
following people:
The Youth Praise Team; Jacob, Conner, Coleson & Hunter Smith, Mary Porter, Wyatt Porter and Ben Pittock.
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Special mention to the Smith family for the many, many Sundays that they brought worship to our Sanctuary.
A big thank you to Bonnie and Shaun Marshall & their daughter, Brianna, Marian Eadie for her
accompaniment on the piano, Pam Smith, Phil Main, Tim Sullivan, Louise Bloemberg, Jamie & Laura
Newson, Bev Foubert, Kamden & Parker Gillespie. We are so grateful for everyone’s talent, in their singing
praise to our Lord.
The team was pleased that Coleson Smith has agreed to continue on as the Youth Praise Team Leader for
another year. Tim Sullivan is the liaison for the Praise Team and congratulates them on their success.
The Worship Ministry Team placed beautiful potted mums in the sanctuary for Thanksgiving. They brightened
up the front of the church and were enjoyed by many people. Also, a new wreath was placed for Advent.
Our new annual budget of $6,350.00 was submitted in January of the 2021 New Year. The budget amount is
the same as the previous year. Our expenses last year were considerably less due to Covid19 and we had a
credit balance of $3,496.61 at the end of December 31, 2020.
An additional donation was made to the Congram Family Memorial Fund last year, which was designated
towards music ministry. Those funds enabled us to purchase a new laptop, CD player, as well as updating the
Pro-Presenter Program to augment the sound and visual systems. It is at this time, that we’d like to thank and
recognize all the people who have managed to keep things running during this challenging time:
Nathan Laidlaw and Paul Tolton who share the sound board duties, and Jane Tolton, Michaela, Logan &
Caleb Tolton who manage the camera and visuals. A simple thank you hardly seems enough for the service
given to our church by these dedicated people.
We would also like to say a special thanks to Jane Tolton, our Team member who organizes the Worship
Schedule. This involves contacting people to perform each Sunday & assisting them in choosing dates to
fill in the schedule. Jane also does the same for those in control of the sound & visuals systems. She has a
schedule made up now until the end of March, 2021. This work is time consuming, so many, many thanks to
Jane.
A couple of changes to the Team’s membership took place in 2020. We were very excited to have a new
member, Bev Foubert join our team last summer. We look forward to working with Bev. She will be a great
addition to the Team.
In September, we were sorry to hear that Louise Bloemberg had handed in her resignation to the Chair. Louise
was a long-standing member of the Team. We wish Louise all the best and thank her for her many contributions to the Team. We will miss her knowledgeable input and her bright smile.
The Team updated the Worship Ministry Statement last winter. Merle Underwood took it to Session at their
meeting in September and it was approved as presented. The lull in time, of course, was due to Covid-19.
We respectfully include the Statement here for your information.
WORSHIP STATEMENT FOR ST. ANDREW’S WORSHIP MINISTRY TEAM
We believe that we are created to glorify and honor God by giving Him our very best in
worship.
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Worship gives us an opportunity to experience a profound awareness of the mystery and
holiness of God.
We know that we are called to use gifts of the Holy Spirit in serving God by reaching out to the
world around us.
Our worship arises out of an intentionally intergenerational community, in which people of all
ages are welcomed as full participants, and whose participation enriches each other.
Our worship services are times when we as a community come together to experience the
presence of God and respond to His will as a congregation.
Worship fosters natural and dynamic connections between God and daily life, and engages with
the needs of the world.
We desire to offer balanced, blended worship services that meet the needs of the entire
congregation.
Our worship services are balanced between speaking and music, and between participation and
performance.
Our worship services will be supported by a blend of traditional and modern music, using
musical instruments with participation including all ages as the Lord gifts us.
Worship will be enhanced by resources that cultivate the dramatic, musical and artistic gifts
from within our worshipping community.
We desire that our worship will be inviting and accommodating to all.
The worship services will be planned and organized by the minister(s), with input from all
ministry teams and the congregation.

The Statement was Reviewed & Revised: Wednesday, March 4th, 2020
Session Approval: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 (Delay due to Coronavirus)

We rely on our Ministers’ knowledge, support and encouragement in working with the Worship Ministry
Team and we receive all of that, and more from Pastor Carel and Pastor Larry. We thank them both for their
guidance and prayers. Also, we give special thanks to both our Ministers for bringing their sermons into our
homes, each & every Sunday through Live Worship. This is an amazing feat!
“Let the message in Christ, in all its richness, fill your lives. Teach and counsel each other with all the
wisdom he gives. Sing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs to God with thankful hearts.”
-Colossians 3:16 7.

DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY TEAM REPORT

Submitted by Phillip Smith and Lorraine Clugston

7.1

BIBLE STUDIES

The group that met at Marilyn Wood's house met about 3 times in January and February studying various
Bible characters. Since COVID-19 arrived, they have not met for the rest of 2020.
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The Bible Study that was meeting at the Clugston's home in 2019, resumed studying Acts at the beginning of
March. However, we were only able to meet once before COVID-19 prevented our meeting together.
Ladies' Bible Study did not meet on Wednesday mornings in 2020.
7.2

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2020

Session asked Lorraine Clugston to convene a VBS through the Camp Kintail program of Kintail on the Road.
Arrangements were made to have Kintail on the Road at St. Andrew's for a week in August. However, due
to the pandemic, the whole program of Kintail on the Road was cancelled.
7.3

DMT MEMORY CHALLENGE

During the summer, we challenged each household to focus on and memorize Psalm 23. During the fall, the
memory challenge was to focus on and memorize Psalm 100. This was done through printing a verse each
week in the on-line bulletin.
7.4

LIBRARY

The library saw limited use due to the pandemic. The library remains closed until it can be safely reopened.
7.5

POWERHOUSE

Powerhouse made a significant change meeting at 11:00 starting in January. The new time was well received
by families and volunteers alike. The pandemic's arrival in March made for a limited time to fully evaluate the
efficacy of the change. Powerhouse was suspended in March and will not reconvene until it is safe to do so.
The Powerhouse leaders made efforts to stay in touch with and support our children during this difficult
time. Care packages were distributed in June to each child, items for home-grown summer fun. Christmas
cards with a small gift for each child were distributed in December.
7.6

THE MARILYN VANDERWOUDE MEMORIAL CAMPERSHIP FUND

Due to the pandemic, no campership funds were distributed this year. The program will be reactivated when
it is safe to do so.
8.

OUTREACH MINISTRY TEAM REPORT

Submitted by John Mann

The Outreach Ministry Team ( OMT ) usually meets on the first Thursday of January, March, May, September
and November but this past year Covid19 restrictions prevented some “live meetings” so we used the internet to keep in contact.
It was with regret that the OMT received a letter of resignation from Audrey McKague. Audrey filled this
role of secretary faithfully for a number years and her insight and service will be missed by the team. The
Outreach Ministry Team is now in need of a secretary to replace Audrey McKague.
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Tom Pettigrew resigned from IVCF in February 2020 and has accepted a job in Halifax, NS. He was with
Inter-Varsity for over 10 years. Tom spoke at St. Andrew’s on March 8, 2020 at which time he thanked the
congregation of St. Andrew’s for their faithful support of his work for the years.
The OMT would like to thank the congregation for their generous support over the past year. Our appeals
for your assistance had to be made by bulletin announcement rather than by “in person” explanations from
the pulpit. Our appeals certainly got through as illustrated below:






FOOD GRAINS BANK
1,515.00
LEBANON/Beruit Relief
2,555.00
GREENS MEAT MARKET
2,510.00
MOORES EL-ALTO
2,385.75
KARWATHA REBECCA SAGE
1,500.00
TOTAL 10,465.75

In addition to the above we were able to surpass our pledge to Presbyterian Sharing and support the Good
Samaritan Fund.
It was a disappointment that Michael Beercraft from Samaritan’s Purse wasn’t able to speak on October 25,
2020 as this was cancelled due to Covid19 restrictions
Please continue to support for the North Huron Food Share by item drop off or by financial donation. They
are open on Wednesday morning from 9:00 t0 12:00 for drop offs or you can support them financially. Their
address is:
North Huron Food Bank, Box 354, Wingham, ON. N0G 2W0
Covid19 restrictions have curtailed the use of our facilities but as soon as these restrictions are lifted we
expect the regular users (Alcoholics Anonymous and Girl Guides) to be back. Just a reminder, when the facilities are open again, if you planning for a meeting or for a personal function, all arrangements are made directly through contact with the church office.
We all miss the North of 50 Coffee Hours, but rest assured they will be back!
Let us all look forward to the day when we can re open our building and enjoy the fellowship of one another
as we worship our God together!
9.

GOOD SAMARITAN COMMITTEE
9.1

REPORT

Submitted by John Mann

The past year has been one of change for us all. Our committee was not called upon to serve in cases
of personal emergency and for that we can be thankful.
However it does leave the nagging question “are there people who need help and we are unaware ?” If you,
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or someone you know, is in need of assistance please bring this to the attention of one of our committee or
one of the Ministers. All information is held in strict confidence.
Good Samaritan Committee
John Mann
Clayton Baird
Paul Tolton
9.2

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Fund balance December 31, 2019
Donations
Interest

$1109.27
$1750.00
$
2.00

Fund balance December 31, 2020

$2861,27

`
10.

GOFORTH
10.1

EVENING AUXILIARY REPORT, EXECUTIVE & COMMITTEES

Submitted by Bev Foubert


Women’s Missionary Society of The Presbyterian Church of Canada

To follow our Purpose, in response to the love of God in Jesus Christ, we encourage one another and all the
people of the church to be involved in local and world mission through:


Prayer:

Each meeting includes prayer. Members pray for the mission people that we support and for the students
who are studying away from home. In addition, many of our members take part in the Prayer Chain of St.
Andrew’s church and the monthly prayer initiatives.


Study:

Speakers in 2020 were Goforth members who spoke on “Faith” in January.
In February, we focused on Fanny Crosby’s story and hymns she had written. As well, Captain Edna Rowe
lady from Salvation Army, was our speaker for the evening.
Due to the pandemic and meeting closures, we were unable to continue regular meetings throughout the
rest of the months of 2020.
However, 4 members did meet (social distancing) throughout July, August, September and November for Bible Study – studying Psalm 23, 1 Thessalonians, and The Book of Esther.


Service:

Karen Webster arranged for items which were collected, to be taken down to the Stratford Depot during
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this past year.


Fellowship:

Many of our members participated in a drive-by, of approximately 32 cars of St. Andrew’s members, which
delighted Betty Richardson on her 95th birthday at Braemar Retirement Home.
“Have A Merry Christmas” Small Christmas gift bags were prepared and delivered to our two ministers’
wives and members of Goforth executive.


Nominating Committee:

December 9, 2020, Lorraine Clugston, Corrie Nixon and Karen Webster reported that due to COVID, it
was decided the Executive, President, Laura Newson; Past President, Karen Webster, Secretary, Bev
Foubert; and Treasurer, Lorraine Clugston, to remain Status Quo and nominating would be decided when
we were able to meet again.


Valu-Mart Save-a-Tape (Submitted by Doris Taylor)

In 2020, $100.00 was received from Dean's Valu-Mart for redeemed grocery tapes. We sent it to World
Renew in support of Julia Rylaarsdam's short-term mission in Nicaragua. This mission trip was cancelled due
to the pandemic.


Associate Members (Submitted by Verna Taylor and Corrie Nixon)

Goforth has 3 Associate Members.
A newsletter was sent at the beginning of the year. We made phone calls. In person visits were not possible
this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
We thank these members for their prayers and financial support.


Cradle Roll (Submitted by Mary Campbell and Nancy Campbell)

There were no additions to our cradle rolls this year.


Junior Congregation and Nursery (Submitted by Mary Campbell and Nancy Campbell)

Junior Congregation was provided when Powerhouse was not meeting. Church was closed after March 15,
2020 because of the pandemic.
Volunteers provided nursery care from January 5, 2020 until March 15, 2020


Braemar Co-ordinator (Submitted by Lorraine Clugston)

Goforth planned and led 3 worship services for Braemar Nursing Home and Braemar Retirement Home.
Rev. Carel Grundlingh led in January, Rev. Larry Skinner led in February and Lorraine Clugston led in March.
They were assisted by Goforth members and friends who helped in singing and prayers for the residents on
the second Sunday of the month. The pandemic prevented us from doing any more worship times at Braemar the rest of the year.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT

Submitted by Verna Hodgins

Social Committee Members include:
Co-Chair

Trudy Thomson

Leader 1

Debbie Currie

Co-Chair

Verna Hodgins

Leader 2

Clayton Baird

Secretary

Shelley Sullivan

Member

Marilyn Baird

Treasurer

Louise Bloemberg

Member

Verna Norgate

As referenced in our newsletter reports, the committee had considered various event plans for 2020, which
included:
Spring of 2020 (Easter)

Pie Event

Fall of 2020 (Thanksgiving)

Apple Pie Event

Winter of 2020 (Christmas)

Cookie Crawl Event

Lunches / Meals / Funerals / Requested and Approved Celebrations.
Due to the pandemic and the recommendations issued by the Chief Medical Officer of Health on the safe
operations of social activities held at our place of worship, the Social Committee has not scheduled or held
regular social committee meetings, or gatherings that do not meet provincial guidelines and are not approved
by St. Andrew’s.
Upon St. Andrew’s directive of procedures for the safe and compliant operations of an approved event, the
Social Committee will initiate and hold the event. As a result, the Social Committee provided and served a
luncheon for approximately 20 attendees following the “Celebration of Life” for Mr. Don Eadie.
Although the intent of the Social Committee to be an active group of individuals was hampered by a
pandemic (COVID 19), our group is eager to meet again once restrictions are lifted for us to safely do so.
If you are reading this report and are hearing about the social committee for the first time and have a desire
to participate and share in the camaraderie of this group, we would love to hear from you. Just leave your
name and contact information with Vena, our church secretary, and a social committee member will be most
pleased to connect with you.
Although this pandemic has brought forth many challenges to each of us, it has also brought to our attention
all things that we are grateful for.
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THANK YOU Rev. Larry Skinner, Rev. Carel Grundlingh, for the continued delivery of God’s Word,
whether it was via online (Live Streaming) and/or in-house (Church). Thank you also to each and everyone
who played a part in the delivery of our weekly services. We are sure this process has been challenging for
many of you, but please know how GRATEFUL our team is for your dedication, support and guidance in
leading our congregation during this time.
In closing:
Watch and Listen UP for future updates from our committee as we head into a new year of celebration!
HAPPY NEW YEAR ALL!
“For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them”.
-Matthew 18: 20-

12.

SERVICE MINISTRY TEAM REPORT

Submitted by Grant Currie, Chair, Service Ministry Team

The Service Ministry Team for St. Andrew’s consist of Grant Currie (chair); Arnold Taylor; Doug Conley.
The Service Ministry Team works towards the following criteria:

Assist in managing & providing guidelines for human resources of St. Andrew’s.

Work closely with Ministers/Session/Board of Managers/Ministry Teams in matching individuals for
specific areas where they may be of assistance (be a member of) one of the teams of St. Andrew’s.

In conjunction with the “direct supervisors” of Church employee’s (the SMT does not directly
supervise employee’s) assist, where necessary, with interviews, education, evaluation of Church
employees.

Assist Board of Managers/Ministry Teams with seeking/evaluating potential members.

Help create a positive atmosphere about serving God with the Church so that congregants find
meaning and relevance in what they do.

Guide and help congregants find their God-given niche in life.

Assist Ministers/Session/Board of Managers in overseeing personnel matters.

Assist the Board of Managers in overseeing Health and Safety Standards for St. Andrew’s .
In the Spring of 2020, the Church Secretary-Treasurer informed the Board of Managers that she wished to
carry on with the position of Church Treasurer and was resigning as Church Secretary. The Service Ministry
Team was asked to assist in the hiring of a Church Secretary. A hiring committee was formed consisting of
Grant Currie (SMT), Jayne Collina (Board of Managers) and Larry Skinner (minister). The position was
advertised & applications received. The hiring committee reviewed applicants, completed interviews and
made a recommendation to Session that Vena Grundlingh be hired as Church Secretary. Session approved
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and Vena accepted the position in the spring of 2020.
We would like to thank Louise Bloemberg for her many years of excellent work as Church Secretary and we
look forward to continuing to work with her in her duties as Church Treasurer. We would also like to
welcome Vena Grundlingh as Church Secretary.
In the fall of 2020 the Service Ministry Team completed independent year end personnel reviews with the
Church Secretary, Church Treasurer and Church Custodian. A brief report was submitted to the direct
supervisors of the position, i.e. Ministers (Secretary); Board of Managers (Treasurer); Board of Managers
(Custodian).
In December the Service Ministry Team met with Church Ministers to obtain feedback for the past year. Due
to Covid19 restrictions the Service Ministry Team did not meet on a regular basis in the past year. In 2021
the Service Ministry Team will assist the Board of Managers with a review of Leading With Care and assist
Ministry Teams in obtaining new members for their teams.
13.

TRUSTEES REPORT

Submitted by Grant Currie; Margaret Stapleton; Arnold Taylor – Trustees of St. Andrew’s, Wingham

The Trustee’s of St. Andrew’s, Wingham manage the funds that originated from the sale of the manse in June
2004 ($119,210.34)
The accounts are maintained at Libro Credit Union, Wingham. Balance as at December 31, 2020:
Investment Savings
$17,305.89
GIC Maturing Jan. 19/21 @2.050%
24,326.83
GIC maturing Jul 19/21 @1.8%
32,156.00
GIC Maturing Jul 19/22 @1.95%
32,893.98
Total
$106,682.27
In the spring of 2020, the Trustee’s received a request from the Board of Managers to transfer funds to the
Board of Managers in order for them to have funds available to cover projected shortfalls in operating
expenses during the year.
Upon review, the Trustees recommended to Session that funds be held in account managed by the Trustees
until such time as required by the Board of Managers to cover any operating shortfall. This was approved by
Session and funds from a maturing GIC were split, renewing a portion for 1 year and a portion for 6 months.
The Board of Managers were able to operate for the year without requiring a transfer of funds from the
Trustee account. The Trustee’s will continue to maintain funds in the savings account for use by the Board of
Managers should they experience a shortfall in operating expenses.
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BOARD OF MANAGER'S REPORT

Submitted by David Wall, Board chair

This has been a year like none our generations has seen before as the Covid 19 pandemic rages on. Thank
you to the Congregation for their continued financial support, the Board of Managers, Session and staff for
all their support this year.
We began the year by welcoming new Board members Isobel Young and James Newson at our February
meeting. The first meeting after the Church annual meeting held elected the following Board Chair David
Wall, Internal Chair Murray Lapp, External Chair Merv Baker and Finance Chair Jeff Bloemberg.
We received a resignation from Louise Bloemberg who held the combined positions of Church secretary and
Church treasurer/board secretary and wished to continue as treasurer/board secretary. It was decided to
split the position again into two positions and advertise for a church secretary with the OK of Church
Session. Permission was obtained from the Trustees and Session to use some of the funds from the sale of
the manse if necessary and luckily this was not needed during the year to meet our financial obligations.
The church was broken into March 28 with some damage and items stolen.
The job descriptions for the Church secretary, treasurer/board secretary and custodian were reviewed with
the employees concerned and revised during the year. Vena Grundlingh was hired as Church Secretary
beginning May 15, 2020
The Church was closed in late March for regular services. The managers had to fulfill the legal requirements
in preparation to reopen the church when it was permitted with limited attendance allowed. The Board met
three times during the year twice in person and one on Zoom and had to rely on email and telephone for
many decisions.
We were able to have a fall clean up of the church grounds. Thank you to the people who helped keeping
the grounds immaculate during the year.
Our finance committee was able to meet in person before the latest shutdown to come up with a budget
submission for 2021-2022. Unfortunately it will be for a deficit budget submitted to the annual meeting.
Thank you to the board members retiring in 2021 for their expertise, support and help: Merv Baker, Murray
Lapp, Verna Norgate and David Wall. Jordan Sutherland resigned from the board earlier in the year. Thank
you to the congregation for your financial generosity during the 2020-2021 year permitting the church to
have a surplus in income over spending.
It is uncertain when we will be permitted to have an annual meeting due to the Provincial lockdown.
15.

FINANCIAL REPORTS
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